Danny Martinez Recollection of Events
April 1, 1991
Police Report

March 4, 1999
Cold Case Interview

August 14, 2000
Claycomb Pre-trial

August 25, 2000
Claycomb Trial

While filling his tire, he hears 2 pops. While filling his tire, he hears his car
backfire.

He finishes filling and walks towards
the door. He sees the suspect with his
hands in his pockets, surprised.

He hears his car dying, he turns
around to check, he turns back to the
store, sees the suspect turn the corner
and walk down the alley.

Jan 2, 2001
Snow Trial

While filling his tire he hears 2 bangs, While filling his tire on his knees he
possibly his car backfiring.
hears 2 bangs, possibly his car
backfiring.
He looks at the gas station, and sees
the suspect come out of the door
backwards.
He finishes filling his tire in 2-3
He finishes filling his tire in seconds, He finishes filling his tire in one
minutes. He walks a couple steps
gets up, and walks towards the door. minute. He stands up and sees the
towards the station, sees the suspect
suspect come out of the door
come halfway out of the door
backwards and walk across the front
backwards.
of the station.
He hears his car dying, he turns
He hears his car dying, he turns
He hears his car dying, he turns
around to check, he turns back to the around to check, he turns back to the around to check, he turns back to the
store, almost runs into the shocked
store, and sees the surprised suspect. store, and sees the shocked suspect
suspect, 3 feet away, with his hands He walks towards the station, the
facing him, one foot away, with his
in his pockets, and he could have
suspect passes him and turns the
hands in his pockets and something
been holding somehting. The suspect corner.
under his jacket.
walks down the alley.

While filling his tire on his knees, he
hears 2 bangs, possibly his car
backfiring.
He looks at the gas station, and sees
the suspect come out of the door
backwards.
He finishes filling his tire, gets up,
and walks towards the door.

He really notices the man’s white and
bright eyes, like he has been out all
night under the influence of drugs or
alcohol.

They make eye contact, and he notices
the man’s eyes wide and white, like
he has been out all night under the
influence of drugs or alcohol, and he
will “never forget those eyes.”
He continues walking towards
station, but an officer across the street
calls out for him to stop.

He continues towards the station, a
He continues two steps towards the
black pickup truck arrives, the police station, and hears an officer across the
arrive and tell the driver not to enter. street say, “Hey back up,” and ask if
he saw anyone. He tells the officer he
saw a suspect.

He really notices the man’s eyes, like
he has been out all night under the
influence of drugs or alcohol. The
suspect turns the corner and walks on
a patch of grass towards the alley.

He continues two steps towards the
station, someone else pulls in, and
hears an officer across the street say,
“Hey back up,” and ask if he saw
anyone. He tells the officer he saw a
suspect.

He hears his car dying, he turns
around to check, he turns back
towards the store, and sees the
shocked suspect facing him, 1-3 feet
away, with his hands in his pockets,
holding something.

The suspect turns the corner and
walks on a patch of grass towards the
alley.
A black pickup truck arrives, the
The officer does not pursue and tells
officer tells the driver get out of here, him to back up his car.
and also tells him to back up and go
home.

He parks across the street and tells the He parks across the street and goes
officer he saw a suspect.
home.

A black pickup truck arrives. He
continues walking towards station,
but an officer across the street calls
out for him to back up, and asks if he
saw anyone. He tells the officer he
saw a suspect.
He tells the officer he lives next door He parks across the street and goes
and he will be over there.
home.

The officer tells a black pickup truck
driver to get out of there. He asks him
if he saw anything. He tells the officer
he saw a suspect.

He parks across the street and goes
home.

